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Introduction
The Master Plan
than anticipated. Every circumstance influencing our Township
cannot be accurately predicted. However, a well drafted and
executed Master Plan will assist the community in making the right
decisions to move the Township forward towards a more
sustainable future!

Planning is a process that involves the conscious selection of
policies relating to land use, development, delivery of services,
enhancement of community character, and maintenance of a
quality of life which meet the expectations of our residents. The
purpose of this Master Plan is to identify the goals, objectives, and
action strategies which the Township and its residents wish to
pursue.
It is the responsibility of the Clinton Township Planning
Commission to prepare and adopt a Master Plan on behalf of the
Township. Clinton Township derives its authority to prepare a
Master Plan from the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, PA 33 of
2008. The Master Plan process has undertaken a thorough
investigation of past trends, current conditions, and alternative
futures for the Township. The overall process has been structured
to allow for broad participation, expression of new ideas, and
creation of new concepts that will help the Township make the
most of its opportunities.

While the Master Plan embodies Clinton Township’s vision of what
our Township should be like for future generations, it is not
expected that change will be achieved all at once. Over the life of
the plan, change will be gradual – and frequently in different ways
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Introduction
How it is used?
The Master Plan serves many functions, and is to be used in a
variety of ways, including;
•

A Basis for Regulatory Actions: It provides the statutory basis
upon which zoning and land use decisions are made. The
Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (P.A. 2006 of 2008, as
amended) requires that the zoning ordinance be in
accordance with a plan designed to meet the resident’s need
for natural resources, places of residence, recreation,
industry, trade, service, and other uses, and to ensure they
are situated in appropriate locations.

•

A Basis for Community Programs and Decision Making: The
goals and policies outlined in the Master Plan will guide the
Planning Commission and Township Board in their
deliberations on zoning, subdivisions, capital improvements,
and other matters relating to land use and development. This
provides a stable, long-term basis for decision-making.

•

A Source for Planning Studies: Few Master Plans can, and do,
address every issue in sufficient detail. However, a Master
Plan can identify specific needs and recommend further study
to address these needs through specific courses of action.

•

A Source of Information: The Master Plan is a valuable source
of information for citizens, developers, businesses,
prospective residents, the Planning Commission, the
Township Board, and other local boards, commissions, and

agencies. It gives a clear indication of the township’s
direction for the future.
•
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A Long-term Guide: The plan will assist in evaluating public
and private proposals that affect the community’s physical,
social, economic, and environmental characteristics. It is a
long-range statement of general goals and policies aimed at
the unified and coordinated development of the Township.

Introduction
The Planning Process
The Township implemented an efficient, strategic planning
process that was focused on the core values of the community.
Five phases emerged, each building on the input received in the
previous phase.

What do we have?
Research & Analysis

What do we have?
• Inventory and analysis of existing conditions
What do we want?
• Prioritize issues
• Brainstorm solutions, talk about tradeoffs
• Design alternatives/solutions/policies
How do we get there?
• Write the Plan based on solutions/alternatives vetted
during Solutions Phase
• Create a Master Plan which fulfills requirements of
State Law
Getting There!
• Implement and evaluate strategies identified in the
Master Plan.
Plan Monitoring!
• Evaluate the action strategies to determine whether
results are consistent with desired outcomes.
• Adjust action strategies, as necessary

What do we want?
Community Input & Goals

How do we get there?
Preparing the plan

Getting There!
Implementation

Plan Monitoring!
Is the plan working?
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Introduction
What’s in the Plan?

Community Input

The Master Plan contains the following chapters:

Community input is the core of any planning effort. In order for the
goals of the plan to be achievable, general consensus regarding the
vital issues of the community must be reached.

Introduction - Helps the reader answer pertinent questions such
as what is a Master Plan, what types of information does it
contain, and how is the Plan to be used?

On April 23, 2019, the Township held a Master Plan Public Forum at
the Clinton-Macomb Public Library. The goal was to gather citizen
input on a variety of topics and to encourage conceptualization of a
desired future for the community. At the meeting, participants were
asked to prioritize the Township’s strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats.

Community Description- Provides an overview of the population,
demographic, and socioeconomic characteristics of the Township
and its residents.
Residential Areas - Examines the Township’s residential
neighborhoods and housing, and discusses strategies for longterm sustainability.

Approximately 30 individuals participated in the forum. A summary of
the results can be found in Appendix A.

Commercial and Industrial Areas - Examines the Township’s
Commercial and Industrial corridors, and discusses strategies for
new development and long-term sustainability.
Future Land Use Plan - Provides an illustrative and narrative vision
for future land use in Clinton Township, based upon sound
planning principles.
Zoning Plan & Implementation - Analyzes the relationship
between the Zoning Ordinance and the Master Plan, and
identifies several planning tools that can be used to implement
the plan.
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Community Description

Location
Clinton Township is located in southern Macomb County,
Michigan, approximately 6 miles north of Detroit. The Township
is considered part of the greater metropolitan Detroit area.
The Township occupies 28.1 square miles and is irregularly
shaped from a standard 6 mile by 6 mile Michigan township. This
is mostly due to the formation of the City of Mount Clemens and
the City of Fraser, both of which were originally part of the
Township.

The Township shares boundaries with the Cities of Sterling
Heights, Fraser, Roseville, Mount Clemens and St. Clair Shores, as
well as Harrison and Macomb Townships.
The residents of Clinton Township have direct access to several of
the regions most significant thoroughfares including I-94, M-59,
Groesbeck Highway and Gratiot Avenue. The location of the
Township proximate to these thoroughfares, has direct impacts
on the historical as well as future growth trends.
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Community Description
Population Characteristics
Clinton Township experienced rapid growth through much of the
1980’s and 1990’s, but eventually slowed due to an economic
recession and the limited availability of easily developable
propertty.
The Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG)
estimates the Township’s 2018 population at 102,865, making it
the most populated Township in the State of Michigan. SEMCOG
also forecasts the Township’s population to increase to 114,413
by 2045.

Population Trends for Clinton Township & Surrounding Communities

Clinton Township

72,400

85,866

95,648

96,796

102,865

114,413

Sterling Heights

108,999

117,810

124,471

129,699

132,065

137,756

Macomb Township

14,230

22,714

50,478

79,580

88,702

97,427

Harrison Township

23,464

24,685

24,461

24,587

26,287

28,554

Mount Clemens

18,991

18,405

17,312

16,314

16,146

16,245

Roseville

54,311

51,412

48,129

47,299

47,378

46,995

Fraser

14,560

13,899

15,297

14,480

16,146

16,245

694,600

717,400

788,149

840,978

875,292

924,956

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, SEMCOG
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Community Description
Clinton Township Population & Household Data

Household Size
Average household sizes have dropped across the country, from
2.62 to 2.53 from 2000 to 2015. Michigan has experienced a larger drop, from 2.75 to 2.52, with local communities following suit.
In Clinton Township, average household size is even smaller than
that of the country and state. Clinton Township’s average household size in 2015 was estimated to be 2.3.

95,648

96,796

98,543

114,413

40,299

42,036

44,271

47,025

2.35

2.29

2.3

2.4

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey

Age Characteristics
Information on age within a community can assist in matching
public services to community characteristics and in determining
special needs of certain age groups. For example, younger populations tend to require more rental housing units and smaller
homes, while the elderly populations may have a need for assisted living facilities.

Clinton Township Percentage of Population by Age Brackets

The fastest growing segment of the population is seniors. The percentage of people over 65 years of age is projected to increase
from 18.4% in 2015 to 23.7% in 2030.
The median age of the Township in 2010 was 40.7 years. This
represents a nearly 3.4 year age increase from the 2000 Census.

5.4

5.3

4.9

13.4

13.0

12.9

9.7

7.9

7.6

25-54

38.4

37.7

37.0

55-64

10.8

12.2

11.8

65-84

15.6

20.6

20.1

85+

2.8

3.1

5.6

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey
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Community Description

Racial Composition
One important social characteristic of a community is its racial
make-up. Understanding the racial composition of a community
helps to identify the diverse needs of its population.
The fastest growing segment of population in Clinton Township is
Black, which grew 17.6 % between 2010 and 2015. This is followed by Asians (14.9%), and Hispanic (7.5%). The number of
Whites decreased by 1.1% during the same time period.

Clinton Township Race Composition

White

78,062

77,166

-1.1

Black

12,509

14,718

+17.6

Hispanic

2,290

2,461

+7.5

Multi Racial

1,871

1,914

+2.3

Asian

1,723

1,979

+14.9

Other

341

305

-10.5

Total

96,796

98,543

+1.8

Source: SEMCOG
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Community Description
Income and Poverty Levels 2010-2015

Income and Poverty Levels
Studying income and poverty levels is a good way to measure the
relative economic health of the community. Consistent with the
state of Michigan and Macomb County, Clinton Township has
seen a drop in median household income from 2010 to 2015 of
$4,280. The percentage of Clinton Township households living in
poverty was 12.2% in 2015, slightly greater than Macomb County
(11.9%), but less than the state average of 15.3%.

Clinton Township

$52,746

$48,466

12.2

$58,691

$54,582

11.9

$57,722

$53,594

15.3

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey

Education Levels 2015

Education Levels
As of 2015, the percentage of residents with a Bachelor’s or Graduate College Degree was 21.1%, which is less than that of Macomb County and Michigan.

Graduate/Professional
Bachelor’s
Associate

However, the percentage of residents with a high school degree
or greater in Clinton Township was 89.8%, which is greater than
Macomb County and Michigan.

7.3%

8.1%

12.6%

13.8%

15.2%

18.0%

10.7%

10.3%

8.5%

27%

24.7%

23.4%

31.1%

30.6%

26.8%

10.2%

11.1%

10.8%

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey
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Community Description
Housing & Building Trends

Year Residential Structure Built

Housing is a vital characteristic of any community. Houses
are highly visible and relatively permanent, and for these
reasons serve as great indicators of the wellbeing of a community.
Housing construction in Clinton Township reached its peak
in the 1970’s through 1990’s when the vast majority of its
construction took place. The Township does, however, continue to show moderate growth, with over a thousand
homes being construction since 2010.

2014 or later

298

2010 - 2013

732

2000-2009

3,865

1980-1999

16,402

1960-1979

16,286

1940-1959

5,668

1939 or earlier

822
Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey

In 2010 there were 28,176 owner occupied units, which represented 67% of all occupied units. In 2015, the percentage
of owner occupied units dipped slightly to 65%. However,
renter occupied units increased by nearly 9% during the
same 5-year period.

Housing Tenure, 2010-2015

Renter Occupied Units
Vacant Units
Total Units

28,176
13,860
3,252
45,288

27,685
15,107
3,014
45,806

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey
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Community Description
Employment by Community

Employment Characteristics
In 2005, there were 38,639 jobs in Clinton Township, which
represented 10.1% of the jobs in Macomb County. There
was a slight increase in 2015, and SEMCOG forecasts that in
2025 there will be 41,068 jobs in Clinton Township, representing 10.5% of the Macomb County total of 389,312 jobs.
The chart on the following page depicts the number of jobs
by industry sector in which Clinton Township residents are
employed. In 2015, the largest number of jobs was in
Healthcare, followed by Retail Trade, and Informational &
Financial Activities.
SEMCOG has forecasted jobs by industry sector for 2025.
They project that Healthcare will continue to be the largest
sector (increasing by 8% from 2015 to 2035). Also projected
to increase are Professional and Technical Services (55%),
and Leisure & Hospitality (12.4%). The largest decrease in
projected employment will be in the Manufacturing sector
(-30.3%).

Community

2005

Clinton Township

38,639

39,120

41,068

Chesterfield Township

14,351

13,615

13,982

Fraser

9,894

9,882

10,301

Harrison Township

6,235

6,093

6,221

Macomb Township

7,699

7,902

8,676

Mount Clemens

17,062

18,655

18,806

Roseville

23,542

22,971

23,311

Sterling Heights

67,132

64,044

65,814

Macomb County

380,964

379,326

389,312

Clinton Township
(% of County)

10.1

10.3

10.5

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey
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Community Description
Clinton Township
Occupational Characteristics - Forecasted Jobs

2025

2035

Change
2015-2035

% Change
2015-2035

Natural Resources, Mining & Construction

2,818

2,591

2,456

-362

-12.8

Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation, Warehousing, & Utilities
Information & Financial Activities

4,633
1,228
6,473
770
4,854

3,914
1,173
6,209
735
4,939

3,276
1,080
5,766
730
5,040

-1,403
148
-707
-40
186

-30.3
12.1
-10.9
-0.52
3.8

Professional & Technical Services

3,003

3,686

4,657

1,654

55.1

Administrative
Education Services
Healthcare
Leisure & Hospitality
Public Administration
Other

3,461
3,544
8,914
4,791
998
3,455
48,922

3,794
3,669
9,428
5,195
1,014
3,246
49,593

4,012
3,686
9,627
5,385
1,009
3,105
49,829

551
142
713
594
11
-350
907

15.9
4.0
8.0
12.4
1.1
10.1
1.9

Total Employment Numbers

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey
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Community Description

Taxable Value
According to information provided by SEMCOG, Taxable Value in
Clinton Township is increasing at a steady rate from its 2012 low
during the previous recession.

Taxable Value is an indication of the value of property in a community. It is the value on which property taxes are calculated. An
increasing Taxable Value is very beneficial to a community since
it is directly related to a community’s tax base.

Source: SEMCOG
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Community Description
Community Facilities
Fire Department - During the 1960’s, a comprehensive master
plan was developed for fire protection in the Township which
proposed a total of 5 fire stations. With Station 1 already in existence, the Township moved forward with the construction of
Station 2 (1968), located at 21250 15 Mile Road, and Station 3
(1969), located at 16720 Clinton River Road to serve the areas
that were experiencing the most growth at that time.
In the 1980’s, the next step in the five-station plan materialized
as the growth pattern up the northwestern corridor created the
need for a fourth station, Station 4 (Headquarters), located
at 42601 Romeo Plank Road, opened in 1988.
In the years that followed, a tremendous amount of commercial and industrial growth occurred in the northeast portion of
the Township. In the fall of 2004, Station 5 began operation at
43800 Elizabeth Road.
Police Department— Clinton Township operates its own full
time police force. The state-of-the-art police station is centrally
located on Groesbeck Highway, just north of Metropolitan Parkway.
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Community Description
Library - Formed in 1992, the Clinton - Macomb Public Library
directly serves all of the residents of Macomb Township and
most of Clinton Township, with the exception of the portion in
the Mount Clemens School District, which is served by the
Mount Clemens Public Library. The system has 3 branches, 2
of which are located in Clinton Township. The main branch is
located on Romeo Plank Road, just south of Canal Road. A second branch is located in the southern portion of the Township,
on Gratiot Avenue.

Civic Center - The Clinton Township Civic Center is located on
Romeo Plank Road, south of Canal Road. General Township administration is transacted at this location. In addition, the property contains a park, senior center, sledding hill, a historic village, and a number of other widely-used amenities.
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Community Description
Parks - The Township boasts many and varied parks and recreation facilities and program available to residents and visitors. Currently, there are 13 parks located within its boundaries, each with
a variety of amenities.
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Community Description
Natural Features

Michigan Natural Features Inventory Map

Natural features exert important influences in shaping the development and character of a specific area. They are nature's contribution to the Township's environment. Collectively, these features
can determine the overall physical character of the community.
When integrated thoughtfully into development proposals, physical features serve to enhance the character and appearance of the
constructed environment. Conversely, ignoring physical features,
or misusing them, can have significant, long-term negative consequences. Some well-defined physical features serve as a barrier to
development and may be difficult to overcome, except at considerable expense. It is usually better to design with nature than to
attempt to substantially change an area's physical environment.
In an urban setting such as Clinton Township, the preservation and
enhancement of the Township's remaining environmental features, such as wetlands, woodlands and other identified natural
features, is essential to preserving water quality, aesthetics and
wildlife habitat.
The Michigan Natural Features Inventory Map for Clinton Township identifies potential conservation areas dominated by native
vegetation that have various levels of potential for harboring high
quality natural areas and unique natural features. Areas are
ranked as low, medium, or high priority. Clinton Township has
several sites ranked in the low or medium priority categories.
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Community Description
Wetlands
Wetlands are extremely beneficial to our community and environment because they:
•

Other wetlands are located along the Middle Branch of the Clinton
River, again, being primarily wooded. However, in many cases residential development in the form or subdivisions or site condominiums abut the wetland and river corridor area.

Protect downstream water supplies by providing clean ground
water as a result of the nutrient retention and sediment removal. Wetland vegetation traps these sediments and pollutants,
thereby preventing them from being deposited in surface water
bodies.

•

Function as effective natural storage basins for floodwater. Wetlands are considered large sponges that absorb large quantities
of seasonal precipitation, gradually releasing it when the receiving channels are able to accept it.

•

Protect the shoreline from erosion caused by wind and wave action and effectively serving as environmental shock absorbers.

•

Provide a habitat for many types of plants and animals that
thrive in the type of physical environment created by wetlands.
These plants and animals provide an economic and recreational
benefit as a result of hunting, fishing and other leisure activities.

The remainder of the wetlands within the Township are typically isolated within highly developed areas. The presence of these wetland
areas have likely prevented the expansion of development onto
these particular properties.

The largest contiguous wetland in the Township is located along the
North Branch of the Clinton River corridor on the north and south
sides of Cass Avenue. This area is substantially wooded and has been
minimally impacted by development. The wetlands along the North
Branch in the southern portion of the Township lie adjacent to the
Fern Hill Golf Course.
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Community Description
Watersheds

Clinton River Watershed Boundaries

Communities across the nation are finding that their water
resources are degrading in response to growth and development.
Activity within a watershed will likely impact the quality of that
watershed. For instance, if a new shopping center is built, rain
water which was once absorbed into that vacant property will
now runoff into the nearest drain, collecting dirt, oils and other
chemicals and carrying them into that drain and eventually into
the rivers and lakes of the State.
Watershed management is one way to ensure that the water
resources of an area are protected. As defined, a watershed is an
area of land that catches rain or snow, eventually draining into a
body of water (such as a marsh, stream, river, lake or
groundwater).
The majority of Clinton Township is located within the Clinton
River Watershed, with the northeast corner of the Township
being located in the Anchor Bay Watershed. Within the Clinton
River Watershed, there are four (4) sub-watersheds. The Clinton
River sub-watersheds located in Clinton Township are as follows:

Red Run - 130 square miles in area spanning portions of Oakland
and Macomb County. This area occupies a small area of land in
the southwest corner of the Township.

Clinton River East - 130 square miles in area spanning portions of
Oakland and Macomb Counties and occupying the majority of
land in Clinton Township.

Clinton River North Branch - 200 square miles in area spanning
portions of Lapeer, Oakland, Macomb and St. Clair County and
located in the northern central portion of the Township in the
area of Mount Clemens.

Lake St. Clair Drainage - 40 square miles in area spanning portions
of Macomb and Wayne County and located in the southeast
corner of the Township.
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Community Description
Transportation

Road Classification

A safe and effective transportation network is essential to
functional communities for everything from getting children to
school, getting to and from work, and having places to exercise
and recreate. Economic development and job creation depend on
being able to transport raw materials and finished products, and
by giving workers access to employment opportunities.

On average, eighty (80) percent of travel occurs on about twenty
(20) percent of the roads. This is because roadways have
different functions. Some roads are designed to carry through
traffic while others are designed to carry local traffic. In order to
set priorities for funding and improvements to roads,
transportation planners established a road classification system.

Future road improvements should be compatible with and
supportive of the Township’s land use policies. Planning for traffic
flows and necessary road improvements should be consistent
with transportation policies. Road improvements should respect
natural features. All modes of transportation should be
considered integral elements of the entire transportation system
and all improvements to this system should be considered an
opportunity to improve safety, access and mobility for all
travelers throughout the Township.

The basic classifications for the functional systems are:

Roads in Clinton Township

•

Arterial highways, which generally handle longer trips and
operate at higher and more uniform speeds.

•

Collector roads, which collect and disperse traffic between
arterials and the local roads.

•

Local roads, streets, and other public ways, which serve the
land access function to the residential areas, businesses,
individual properties, and other local areas.

Traffic Volumes

According to the Macomb County Department of
Roads, there are a total of 421 miles of roads in Clinton
Township -- 27 miles of state roads, 289 miles of county
roads, and 105 miles of private roads.

Traffic volumes and safety are some of the primary measures of
the performance of individual roads in a road system and how a
road network interacts as a whole. The Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG) publishes the most recent
traffic count data for Clinton Township.
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Community Description
The highest volume roads in the Township are Interstate 94, Hall
Road (M-59), Gratiot Avenue (M-3), Groesbeck Highway (M-97),
Metropolitan Parkway, Hayes Road and Garfield Road, each
carrying over 25,000 vehicles per day. The heaviest traveled
roadways offer a complete north-south or east-west connection
through the Township.

driving. Excessive speed, failure to yield the right-of-way, and
following too closely are the principal types of improper driving
behavior that lead to accidents. Alcohol and other drugs were
reported to be a factor in over one-half of the fatal traffic
accidents in the United States.
SEMCOG keeps track of accident reports by intersections. The
following intersections have been identified as having the most
accidents in Clinton Township based upon data from 2013 to
2017. Each of these intersections are included in the top 50
accident intersections in the Detroit Metropolitan region.

Clinton Township
Top Ten Busiest Roadways
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I-94 Freeway

Average Traffic Accidents per Year (2013-2017)

Hall Road (M-59)
Gratiot Avenue
Groesbeck Highway
Garfield Road
Hayes Road
Metropolitan Parkway
Cass Avenue
19 Mile Road
15 Mile Road

Cass Ave. and Groesbeck Hwy.

57.0

19 Mile Road and Hayes Road

45.0

Hall Road and Romeo Plank Road

43.4

Groesbeck Hwy. and 15 Mile Road

41.8

Garfield Road and Hall Road

40.8

Garfield Road and 19 Mile Road

37.0

Source: SEMCOG, 2015 American Community Survey

Traffic Accidents
Roadway design, driver behavior, and weather conditions are
contributing factors to the cause of an accident. However, the
most frequent cause of traffic accidents is attributed to improper
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Community Description
Road Conditions
In 2018, Clinton Township conducted a “PASER” study to
evaluate the pavement condition of its roads. PASER stands
for Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating system. Road
sections are visually inspected for defects and rated based
on scale of 1 to 10. Rating of 1 is a road in failed condition
and rating of 10 is a road in an excellent condition. The following graphic depicts the condition of major roads in the
Township.

Clinton Township Road Conditions

Source: SEMCOG, Macomb County
Department of Roads
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Community Description
Public Transit
and is committed to expanding the network. The Township also
supports the adopted Macomb County Trailways Plan.

Public transportation in the Detroit Metropolitan area is provided
by the Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation
(SMART). A number of routes traverse Clinton Township. The
most heavily used is the Gratiot Avenue route that connects to
Downtown Detroit.

Non-Motorized Transportation
Trails and greenways positively impact individuals and improve
communities by providing not only recreation and transportation
opportunities, but also influencing economic and community
development as well as conservation, water quality
improvements, health benefits, public education, and an overall
improvement in quality of life. Some of the many trails and
greenways benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

making communities better places to live by preserving and
creating open spaces
encouraging physical fitness and healthy lifestyles
creating new opportunities for outdoor recreation and
nonmotorized transportation
strengthening local economies
protecting the environment
preserving culturally and historically valuable areas

Clinton Township has an extensive system of sidewalks and trails,
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Community Description
Existing Land Use
Existing land use data for Clinton Township was gathered during
a field survey of the community conducted in the fall of 2018.
Aerial photographs were used as a secondary source of information to verify the extent of land use patterns observed in the
field. Information from both sources was subsequently transferred to a base map according to individual categories.
Single Family Residential - Single-family homes occupy the largest share of the Township's land. Approximately 8,940 acres of
land are developed for the over 22,000 single-family home
sites, representing 48% percent of the land in Clinton Township.
Single-family home sites are primarily found in platted subdivisions and site condominium developments, although lot splits
along major road frontages are not uncommon.
The Township is home to four (4) manufactured housing communities, with three (3) of these communities located along
North Gratiot, that contain over 2,800 developed sites and cover 440 acres of land.
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Community Description
Multiple Family Residential - This includes those properties containing two or more dwelling units on the same site, typically a
stacked apartment-like configuration not resembling singlefamily units. They may be rental units, condominium units, cooperatives, assisted living facilities, or nursing homes in complexes or in single structures.

Commercial uses occupy approximately 1,570 acres (8.4% of
the total land area).
Industrial - This includes both light and heavy industrial areas.
Light industrial land use areas are categorized by the existence
of wholesale activities, warehouses, and industrial operations
whose external physical effects are restricted to the site and do
not have a detrimental effect on the surrounding areas. Heavy
industrial land uses areas are comprised by manufacturing, assembling, and fabrication activity areas whose physical effects
are felt to a considerable degree by the surrounding area.

Existing Multiple Family developments are concentrated along
the Hayes Road corridor, the Garfield Corridor, 19 Mile Road,
and the eastern border of the Township, south of Metropolitan
Parkway.
Approximately 960 acres (5.2% of the total land in Clinton
Township) is used as Multiple Family.

Industrial uses are generally located in the vicinity of either the I
-94 Freeway, the Groesbeck corridor (south of Mount Clemens),
between 14 Mile and 15 Mile (near I-94), and along Hall Road
(between Groesbeck Highway and Gratiot Avenue).

Commercial - This includes retail facilities that accommodate
general shopping needs, such as a furniture store, garden center, or automobile dealership; and those that cater to the public’s day-to-day convenience needs, such as a grocery store, salon, drug store, or restaurant. The category also includes office
uses such as medical and professional.

Industrial uses occupy approximately 933 acres (5.0% of the
total land area in Clinton Township).
Public - Quasi Public - This land use category was established to
embrace all developed lands owned by various governmental
agencies, including public schools, and roads. Public uses include the following:

Although retail establishments are located throughout the
Township, the majority are located on Hall Road, Hayes Road,
Garfield Road, Groesbeck Highway, Gratiot Avenue, and Harper
Avenue. The majority of the office uses can be found in the
Garfield Road —19 Mile Road vicinity, near Henry Ford Macomb Hospital.

•
•
•
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Township Hall
Fire Stations
Police Station

Community Description
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library
Senior Center
DPW Garage
Schools
County and Federal Government Offices
Roads, rights-of-way, easements

Quasi-Public uses are those that are privately owned, but are typically used by the public, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Places of Worship
Cemeteries
Fraternal Organizations
Private Schools
Utility Providers

Public - Quasi Public land uses occupy 5,400 acres (29% of the total land area in Clinton Township). Of that amount, six cemeteries
cumulatively occupy 600 acres of land, the largest of which is Resurrection Cemetery (Clinton River Rd. and Romeo Plank Rd.) occupying nearly 300 acres. Other large users include Macomb Community College, the Macomb Performing Arts Center, and the Lorenzo Cultural Center at the intersection of Hall Road and Garfield
Road.
Parks, Recreation and Open Space - Includes all Township and other public owned park and recreation properties and facilities. Also
included are wetlands, flood plains, waterways, and open space.
The adopted Clinton Township Parks and Recreation Plan provides
a detailed description of recreation facilities in the Township.
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Community Description

Existing Land Use Map
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Residential Areas

The existing housing stock and residential neighborhoods are a relative strength of the Township. The Master Plan builds upon and supports the existing neighborhood framework while also seeking opportunities to improve on the diversity of housing stock by incorporating this diversity into existing neighborhoods, to include people of all ages, income, and lifestyles.
With the greater majority of large, easily developed tracts of land already occupied by housing, Clinton Township must look at opportunities to protect and add value to the existing residential neighborhoods in the community. This can be accomplished through effective
ordinance and blight enforcement in existing neighborhoods. In addition, when reviewing infill development proposals, potential impacts on existing neighborhoods should be strongly considered and critically reviewed.
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Issues

Code Enforcement

Retaining residents, and attracting new ones, will be key to improving and strengthening the Township’s neighborhoods. Older
homes, however, often need to be updated to include amenities
and living spaces that young families are looking for, and to allow
older adults to age in place. Rehabilitation and new infill development should emphasize the existing traditional neighborhood
characteristics with regard to density, scale, architecture, site design, etc.

Our neighborhoods are the environment in which we live. Improper property maintenance and nuisances can devalue, detract, and degrade the quality of any neighborhood. While property owners often think that the way they take care of their property is their own business, the major impact that neighboring
properties have on one another’s value and enjoyment means
that building maintenance and safety becomes the business of
everyone.

While the Township’s neighborhoods are one of its greatest assets, there are planning issues involving neighborhood preservation that will need to be addressed in upcoming years, through
proper master planning, zoning or other initiatives. The issues include:

Clinton Township has adopted codes that govern the use and
maintenance of all properties. Aggressive but sensible approaches to bringing property owners into compliance with the law can
be an important part of maintaining the appearance, functioning,
and property values of a neighborhood.

•
•
•
•
•

Rehabilitation and improvement of the aging housing
stock
Overbuilding of smaller lots
Compatibility of residential infill on vacant parcels
Appropriate expansion and modification of existing
houses
Encroachment of commercial properties into residential areas.

Infill Development
As a built-out community, infill development opportunities become a more prominent issue the Township will face. Fewer
greenfield properties are available for development. Many of the
remaining parcels available for development are often smaller
properties with difficult or unusual circumstances associated with
them. These properties are often surrounded by established development. Under these circumstances, appropriate transitional
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methods should be considered at all locations where the development or expansion of either more or less intensive land uses abut
residential property (either built or zoned). In general, transitions
between different types of intensities of land use should be made
gradually, particularly where natural or man-made buffers are not
available. In the case of residential development, lot size and density are a key factor in ensuring that transitions are appropriate
and compatible with the existing area.

Therefore, Clinton Township’s ability to keep residents in their
homes for as long as possible likely yields returns greater than
any additional costs associated with providing services.

Aging in Place
Rather than move to a new community, even one that might be
more physically suited to their needs, the vast majority of older
adults prefer to stay right where they are. Changing healthcare
needs, loss of mobility, financial concerns, home maintenance
and increasing property taxes, however, present significant impediments to this simple and primary desire. “Aging in Place” is a
diverse range of programs that address these impediments, seeking to retain senior citizens as integral and productive members
of their communities.

Allowing Backyard Accessory Dwelling Units (shown above), is one
option communities can use to encourage “aging in place”.

The U.S. Census reports that about 1/3 of all homeowners have
no mortgage on their home. This means that money not spent on
mortgages may increase the potential for spending on other commodities, including local goods and services. In addition, older
adults often have the time and inclination to volunteer their time;
the Township may find it beneficial to tap into their skills and
backgrounds.

Clinton Township is almost completely built. This means little or
no land available to provide new housing options for the elderly.
However, the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
reports that there are a number of things a mature community
can do to encourage “aging in place”, including:
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Goals & Action Strategies

Maintenance and Modification - The quality of a community’s
housing stock must be renewed periodically through maintenance, modification and/or reconstruction. Many homes require
remodeling or retrofitting to accommodate changes in an occupant’s mobility. Programs should be available to provide service
assistance and/or grants to maintain or modify homes to meet
needs of senior occupants

A key component of the Master Plan is the articulation of a vision
for the Township’s future, and the formation of goals, objectives,
and action strategies which reflect the community’s desires om
responding to proposals for development and redevelopment.
They attempt to balance the various interests and ensure that
each development decision is consistent with the overall vision of
the Township..

Walkability - In a healthy, socially vibrant community, residents
must be able to walk. As people age, they may lose the ability to
drive safely long before they lose the ability to walk. Walking is
the favored mode of transportation for seniors who are either
uncomfortable driving or unable to do so. Walking helps maintain
health and important social interactions. Programs and expenditures that promote pedestrian safety can be very beneficial for
seniors.

The Residential Areas goals and action strategies are listed below
and on the following page.

Goals:




Zoning Ordinance Amendments - Zoning laws in most communities create obstacles for those trying to remain in their neighborhoods as they age. In addition to isolating residential neighborhoods from everyday commercial services, most housing built in
the last 50 years exclude by law any housing form except single
family. When a home or town home becomes difficult to maintain, older adults cannot “downsize” and remain in their community. Zoning regulations prevent older adults from converting a
garage or basement into apartment space for a caregiver. Children of older adults face the same barriers trying to convert their
homes or locate their parents nearby.
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Encourage the preservation and enhancement of existing residential neighborhoods
Provide a range of housing types for people of various
incomes, ages and lifestyles
Assure the interconnection of residential areas to allow
vehicular and pedestrian movement between areas

Residential Areas
Residential Action Strategies

Time Frame

Responsible Entity

A. Review and update the Master Plan every 5 years, as required by state statute

3-5 years

Planning Commission

B.

Review the zoning ordinance with regard to currently non-buildable residential
sites/properties, and develop appropriate standards to encourage development with limited impact on the existing neighborhood

1-2 years

Planning Commission

C.

Provide effective but reasonable code enforcement for all properties

Ongoing

Township Staff

D. Amend the zoning ordinance to allow for “aging in place” in residential areas
where appropriate

1-2 years

Planning Commission

E.

Work with homeowners and appropriate governmental agencies to identify
and implement needed capital improvements in residential neighborhoods

1-2 years

Township Staff

F.

Strengthen and protect the viability of residential neighborhoods by prohibiting non-residential intrusions into residential neighborhoods

1-2 years

Planning Commission

3-5 years

Planning Commission

G. Develop and improve sidewalks, where possible, to link uses such as retail,
offices, residential, parks, open space, and activity centers
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Commercial and Industrial Areas

Commercial, office, and industrial uses are key components to creating a healthy, and vibrant community. Businesses provide the services and
retail goods necessary to support the lifestyle residents are accustomed to, while industrial uses provide an employment base for residents,
and typically add significantly to a community’s tax base.
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Commercial
Industrial

Clinton Township is not characterized by a traditional downtown.
Rather, the majority of the commercial and office uses are dispersed throughout the Township. Hall Road, Garfield Road, Hayes
Road, Gratiot Avenue, Groesbeck Highway, and Harper are the
principal commercial corridors within the Township. Of note, the
Township has very little land dedicated to commercial development on its east-west routes, which are primarily reserved for
residential uses.

The previous economic recession, coupled with the outsourcing
of jobs to other countries, has created an increase in the number
of industrial building vacancies, and a decrease in the number of
jobs in the region.
However, the Township is well situated from a location and access standpoint to position itself as a leader in new and emerging
technologies. Promoting and encouraging companies that focus
on technologies such as alternative energy, automated vehicles,
robotics, defense, and cyber security would allow the Township
to put new and productive businesses back on the tax roll, and
increase the number of good paying jobs.

As a community that has been in a growth phase for several decades, there are several aging commercial structures in the Township that are at, or nearing the end of their productive economic
life. These older sites must be given particular attention by the
Township in order to encourage reinvestment in these properties.
This reinvestment could take the form of a renovation, expansion,
or a complete demolition and re-build. To encourage such action,
the Township must ensure that ordinances and processes are
conducive to attracting development.

In the interim, the Township must also look at allowing nontraditional uses in the industrial areas to help fill vacancies. This
could be through the promotion of commercial and recreational
uses that do not require high visibility from a roadway, but do require high ceilings and a warehouse-like atmosphere.

Office

Industrial land uses in the Township have primarily been contained in three areas of the Township; north of the City of Mount
Clemens in the area of Groesbeck and Gratiot, the Groesbeck corridor south of Mount Clemens, and the area of I-94 between 14
Mile and 15 Mile Roads.

An office corridor has been established along Garfield Road, as
well as 19 Mile Road. This concentration of office uses can be
attributed to the location of the Henry Ford Macomb Hospital
Campus located on the north side of 19 Mile Road, between
Hayes Road and Garfield Road.
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Commercial and Industrial Corridors

Gratiot Avenue

Clinton Township is often identified by its 3 main corridors:
Groesbeck Highway, Gratiot Avenue, and Hall Road. Each are
unique in regards to their characteristics and opportunities.

Gratiot Avenue, particularly south of Mount Clemens, is an older
commercial corridor where lots were platted typically with residential standards, and individually developed for stand-alone
commercial or office businesses. In many instances, the parcels
are not dimensionally sufficient to accommodate today’s commercial uses. In addition, the past pattern of development was
focused on vehicular accessibility resulting in numerous curb cuts,
site-specific parking lots, minimal connectivity between adjacent
properties, and virtually no pedestrian amenities.

Groesbeck Highway
Groesbeck Highway (M-97) was constructed in the early part of
the 1900’s. The roadway’s main purpose was to connect Mount
Clemens to Detroit, making it one of Macomb County’s most
prominent transportation corridors. Historically, Groesbeck has
been a center for automobile-related manufacturing and tooling
establishments. However, changes in the economy, and shifts in
land use patterns along the corridor over time, have led to a
number of underutilized or vacant industrial and commercial
parcels.

The development of retail centers (malls, large regional shopping
centers, and lifestyle centers) further hastened the decline of
commercial corridors resulting in fewer traditional retail uses. The
result is a number of buildings that are vacant or underutilized
and often in need of improvement or redevelopment. It is, therefore, important to consider alternate uses that will either occupy
existing vacant space or redevelop sites to meet the changing
needs of the new economy businesses – all while remaining compatible with existing and proposed surrounding uses.

The immediate need for the Groesbeck corridor is capturing investment. Fresh perspectives on the Township’s land use strategies and policies are vital. Actions such as proactively marketing developable properties, forming a Corridor Improvement
Authority, utilizing planning and zoning tools (planned unit development, mixed use zoning, form-based codes, etc.), and undertaking sensible but effective code enforcement would have a
positive impact on the corridor.

The current planning and zoning for general commercial use
along the Gratiot frontage will have to be altered to allow for
some non-commercial uses. Accordingly, each segment of the
corridor should be planned for a specific mix of uses, with a focus
on compatibility, lot sizes, existing market demand, and other
pertinent factors. Also, similar to shopping malls, retailers should
be clustered together and create a cumulative attraction for cus-
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tomers, making access to the businesses easier, and encouraging
shopper cross-traffic. More intense commercial businesses, like
auto repair facilities, should also be clustered together. The Clinton Township Department of Planning and Community Development in conjunction with the South Gratiot Downtown Development Authority should work closely to implement this vision.

Commercial and Industrial Goals and Action Strategies
Recognizing the extreme importance of Clinton Township’s commercial and industrial base, the Master Plan envisions the following goals and Action Strategies.

Goals



Hall Road



Unlike the Groesbeck and Gratiot corridors, Hall Road (M-59) continues to see major growth and development. The 10 mile segment, between Mound Road and I-94 (adjacent to 6 communities) is often heralded as one of the largest and most diversified
commercial and entertainment corridors in the Midwest.



The Clinton Township portion of the corridor, generally between
Hayes Road and Interstate 94, is home to such facilities as the
Partridge Creek Lifestyle Shopping Center, Macomb Community
College, the Macomb Performing Arts Center, the Lorenzo Cultural Center, and the Barrymore’s Family Entertainment Center. Also dispersed within the corridor, are various retail, office, industrial, and residential developments.





The Hall Road corridor is a tremendous economic asset, not only
because of its tax base, but also because of the thousands of
yearly international (Canada) and regional visitors that shop, dine,
and stay at area establishments. Clinton Township, along with
the other Hall Road corridor communities, should aggressively
market and promote this vital asset.
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Strengthen and enhance the business corridors in the
Township, particularly Gratiot Avenue and Groesbeck
Highway.
Work closely with the Gratiot Downtown Development
Authority to market and enhance the Gratiot corridor.
Maintain high site design standards and encourage the
use of landscaping, attractive signage, lighting, outdoor
cafes, to enhance the appeal of the commercial areas
and promote long term stability.
Consider establishing Corridor Improvement Authorities
and Local Development Finance Authorities where appropriate.
Promote alternative uses for vacant and abandoned
industrial property in the Township.
Ensure that industrial uses do not adversely impact adjacent land uses and the natural environment.
Promote and market the Hall Road corridor as a unique
and attractive destination.

Commercial and Industrial Areas
Commercial and Industrial Action Strategies

Time Frame

Responsible Entity

A. Revise the zoning ordinance to include comprehensive standards for Planned
Unit Developments

1-2 years

Planning Commission

B.

Review the Zoning Ordinance relative to commercial zoning districts, and
make changes as necessary

1-2 years

Planning Commission

C.

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow for certain “mixed use” zoning, and
Form Based Codes in appropriate situations

1-2 years

Planning Commission

D. Adopt an up-to-date zoning ordinance and map, consistent with the recommendations of the Master Plan

1-2 years

Planning Commission

E.

Develop and improve sidewalks, walkways, and bike paths where possible, to
link uses such as retail and offices to residential neighborhoods.

3-5 years

Township Public Services Dept.
Macomb County Dept. of Roads

F.

Develop a marketing plan to promote the commercial corridors, especially
Gratiot Avenue and Hall Road.

3-5 years

Planning Department
Downtown Development Authority

G. Identify and establish gateways at entryways into the commercial corridors

3-5 years

Planning Department
Downtown Development Authority

H. Evaluate and streamline the Township’s development review process

1-2 years

Planning Department

I.

1-2 years

Planning Commission

Establish “green” building standards for low impact development
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Industrial Action Strategies

Time Frame

Responsible Entity

J. Evaluate establishing a Corridor Improvement Authority along Groesbeck Hwy.

1-2 years

Planning Commission

K. Maintain a record of available properties of developable industrial and commercial properties.

1-2 years

Planning Department

L. To the extent permissible, require existing facilities proposing expansion to
bring their site into compliance with Township ordinances.

1-2 years

Planning Commission
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Future Land Use
Single Family Residential

The future land use plan for the Clinton Township should reflect the
pattern of existing land uses. In addition, this plan should recognize
and protect the natural and human-made resources of the community, and acknowledge and work with the constraints that the existing conditions present.
The Township possesses a number of resources that are valuable
because they help create a positive identity. The challenge of the
Master Plan is to build on these resources to the greatest extent
possible. At the same time, some resources also pose limits or constraints, to redevelopment opportunities.

Areas designated as single-family residential are intended primarily for use by single housing units, each located on their own lot or
land area. Historically, this housing type is seen as single family
homes in platted subdivisions. Within developed areas, existing
single-family densities should be maintained. New development
should reflect a density corresponding to the predominant lot size
in the neighborhood or immediate area. The expected density
range for this designation is between 3 and 6 dwelling units per
acre.

Future Land Use Map

Multiple Family Residential

The Future Land Use Plan is an illustrative vision for the Township,
modeled on sound planning principles. The Future Land Use Plan is
the culmination of these efforts and reflects what the entire Township desires for its future. The plan’s vision is sensitive of the community’s character, its well established community fabric, and its
unique environmental features.

Multiple family residential, such as duplexes, townhouses, garden
apartments, condominiums, and apartment buildings, are indicated at several locations throughout the Township. The density
range for this designation is approximately 7 to 20 dwelling units
per acre.

Commercial

Eight (8) specific land use categories are identified and illustrated
on the Future Land Use Map: Single Family Residential, Multiple
Family Residential, Commercial, Office, Industrial, Public/Quasi Public, Open Space, and Redevelopment Corridor.

Commercial uses include a wide variety of retail stores, service,
and automotive, and are intended to serve both Township residents and regional visitors. Commercial uses are predominantly
located on Hall Road, Hayes Road, Garfield Road, Groesbeck Highway, Gratiot Avenue, and Harper Avenue.
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Office

Open Space
This land use category includes all non-developed floodways, floodplains, wetlands, and water courses.

While office uses, such as medical, dental, and professional, are
allowed in commercially zoned districts, the Future Land Use Map
identifies areas exclusively for offices, such as the vicinity of 19
Mile and Garfield Roads, near Henry Ford Macomb Hospital.

Redevelopment Corridor
The Redevelopment Corridor land use designation is primarily located along Groesbeck Highway and is intended to be flexible with
regard to specific use, while being more prescriptive with regard to
design and quality of development. It is recognized that many of
the uses currently permitted in one or more of the Township’s zoning districts could be compatible land uses within the corridor.

Industrial
This designation includes wholesale activities, warehouses, and industrial operations of varying scale. It also includes manufacturing,
compounding, processing, packaging and assembly of products.

Public/Quasi Public

The flexibility of the Redevelopment Corridor designation is intended is to foster economic development, create employment opportunities, and increase the tax base by promoting the development
or redevelopment of land adjacent to Groesbeck.

The public/quasi-public land use category generally includes institutional uses, governmental offices and facilities, schools, places of
worship, and public parks. The Future Land Use Map primarily
identifies these areas as they presently exist. Should any of these
uses cease to exist, redevelopment should be consistent with those
uses in the immediate surrounding area.

Regulations should encourage the development of property in a
manner that allows mixed land uses, eliminates blighted properties, incorporates unique planning practices, ensures safe and complementary vehicular and pedestrian circulation patterns, improves
environmental quality, remediates degraded properties, and provides an attractive transition between residential and nonresidential properties.
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Future Land Use Map
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Zoning Plan & Implementation
Zoning Plan
Additionally, other areas may continue with an existing zoning
designation which, although it may currently conflict with the
Master Plan land use designation, may be rezoned in the future
once the existing use terminates or conditions change. It is at this
future time that land use recommendations will provide guidance
as to the proper zoning.

Zoning is the development control that has been most closely associated with planning. Originally, zoning was intended to inhibit
nuisances and protect property values. However, zoning also
serves additional purposes relating to planning, including:
•
•

•

•

Promoting orderly growth in a manner consistent with land
use policies and the Master Plan
Promoting attractiveness in the Township’s physical (built)
environment by providing variation in lot sizes, architectural
features, and appropriate land uses.
Accommodating special, complex or unique uses through
mechanisms such as planned unit developments, overlay districts, or special land use permits.
Guiding development away from conflicting land uses

The following table indicates the comparable Zoning District for
each Future Land Use designation.
Future Land Use—Zoning District Comparison
Future Land Use Designation
Single Family Residential

Corresponding Zoning
District (s)
R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, MH

The Zoning Ordinance and Future Land Use Map in themselves
should not be considered the major long-range planning policy of
the Township. Rather, the Master Plan should be regarded as a
statement of planning policy, and zoning should be used to assist
in implementing that policy.

Multiple Family Residential

Certain areas of the Township have been designated for a land
use classification in the Master Plan which may not be consistent
with either existing zoning or land uses. These designations were
developed in order to guide the desired development of these
areas.

Public / Quasi Public

Any District

Open Space

Any District

Commercial
Industrial
Office

Redevelopment Corridor
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RT, RML, RMH, SP-1
OS-1, OS-2, OS-3, B-1, B-2, B-3,
B-4
TR, I-1, I-2
OS-1, OS-2, OS-3, SP-2

Any District with exception of
Single Family Districts

Zoning Plan & Implementation
The Master Plan is essentially a statement of policies, objectives,
and goals designed to accommodate future growth and redevelopment. The Plan forms the philosophical basis for the more technical
and specific implementation measures. It must be recognized that
development and change will occur with or without planning, and
that the Master Plan will have little effect upon future development unless adequate implementation programs are established.

surrounding area. This approach can be an effective way for communities to achieve the form and development character that they
envision for their downtown because they provide standards for
the public realm - where people interact with buildings, streets,
and sidewalks.
Typical Form Based Code Standards

A variety of programs or administrative “tools” are available to help
the Plan succeed, including:

Planned Unit Development (PUD)
PUD’s allow for more flexible development practices than traditional "grid" zoning. Essentially, PUD zoning permits a developer to
meet overall community density and land use goals without being
bound by rigid requirements such as minimum lot standards and
land use categories. The PUD concept can be applied to encourage
creative mixes of land uses, by permitting certain nonresidential
uses (or a mix of different kinds of residences -- single and multifamily) in the development.

Source: Form-Based Code Institute

Form-based Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

A form-based code is an approach to zoning that emphasizes the
physical design of development rather than its specific use. These
codes focus on a structure’s relationship with the street and neighboring buildings, as well as how it fits in with the character of the

The township’s role in providing and financing community facilities
will undoubtedly increase in the future. An orderly procedure for
planning and financing such facilities can be achieved through the
adoption of a Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), attached to the an-
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nual budgeting process. The CIP is a schedule of projects developed
for a six (6) year period and contains estimated costs and sources
of funding. While the Planning Commission is involved in largerscale capital improvement planning for infrastructure improvements as it relates to land use, the Township Board has responsibility for yearly capital improvement planning. This includes detailed
budgeting, staff assignments, and strategic planning.

Sustainability

A Capital Improvement Plan is coordinated with the Master Plan so
that funds are devoted to projects that will benefit the greatest
number of Township residents and visitors. Capital improvements
plans consider the funding and timing of all municipally related
capital goods needs, including such items as roadways, utilities,
parks and recreation, municipal building expansion/development
etc.

A commitment to conserving and protecting our environment is
directly connected to enhancing the quality of life for our residents,
businesses, and visitors. This requires a comprehensive inclusion
of a “green” perspective in all our endeavors, whether these are in
the area of commercial development, the creation of recreational
activities, determining viable land use patterns, or preserving and
enhancing our neighborhoods.

Sustainability is often defined as meeting the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs. Sustainability is based on a simple principle: everything that we need for survival and well-being depends, either
directly or indirectly, on the natural environment.

Access Management
Access management and internal circulation are critical elements in
creating a safe and efficient roadway system. The capacity of a regional or major thoroughfare can be enhanced and its useful life
extended by careful attention to access controls and circulation
between adjacent sites. This coordination and review will also likely
reduce the total number of access drives as well as the total number of conflict points. The Township has the ability at this point in
time to implement access management standards which will allow
for the property planning and placement of access drives,
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Complete Streets

Complete Streets Benefits

The Michigan Complete Streets legislation was signed into law in
2010 through two public acts, Public Act 134 and Public Act 135.
The Michigan Planning Act was also amended to require the consideration of complete streets in the Master Plan. The legislation
defines Complete Streets as “roadways planned, designed, and
constructed to provide appropriate access to all legal users, whether by car, truck, transit, assistive device, foot or bicycle.” It gives
new responsibilities to local government, county, and state transportation agencies to address transportation needs of all legal users (including pedestrians and bicyclists) in their community Master
Plans.

Complete Streets provide a number of benefits such as:

Communities with Complete Streets policies help to ensure that
roadways are designed to accommodate all users, not just motorists. Facilities that make a street “complete” depend on existing
conditions and the intended users. It’s never a “one-size-fits-all”
scenario. Examples include curb ramps, audible or tactile signals for
blind pedestrians, longer crossing times, smooth sidewalks and
bike lanes that are free of obstacles.
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•

Improved safety for all users, including pedestrians,
bicyclists, transit riders, and drivers

•

Improved human health by encouraging walking
and bicycling

•

Decreased car traffic, reducing the dependence on
gasoline and petroleum products, and improved air
quality

•

More transportation options

•

Fosters livable communities and an improved quality of life

Zoning Plan & Implementation
Placemaking
quality of public amenities, and increase flow of investment into
the built environment. Strong communities have competitive assets. As such, communities without identification of assets and
strength are not positioned to utilize placemaking a major development strategy at either the regional or neighborhood level. In order to create and rebuild place, we must encourage local investment to reconnect the economy and community.

The premise of placemaking as a planning and economic development tool recognizes the inseparable relationship between quality
places and investment. In light of the transformation from a manufacturing economy to a knowledge-based economy, the concept of
placemaking is a logical strategy that centers on improving a community’s appeal, desirability, and overall quality to drive economic
prosperity.
The quality of a place plays a much larger role in today’s economic
decisions than in recent years. As capital and people are more mobile than ever, the quality of a place matters more. Quality places
retain and attract skilled and talented people who in turn retain
and create jobs. People choose to live, and ultimately invest, in
places that offer community amenities, social and professional networks, resources and opportunities.
While placemaking is not a new concept, placemaking as a strategy
for economic development is receiving increased attention and
funding from both the public and private sector. No economic or
community development strategy should be viewed as a quick-fix
to complex social and economic problems. Placemaking can be an
effective economic development strategy, especially targeted toward creating an environment for investment. Placemaking as an
economic development strategy involves coordination between
local and state government, businesses, residents, and civic institutions in an effort to increase economic opportunity, improve the
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Characteristics of Placemaking
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Compact development that doesn’t sprawl, enabling urban
and rural areas to be clearly differentiated from one another
Urban places with a strong center, where multiple uses
and activities are clustered in fairly close proximity
Vital, distinctive, and varied neighborhoods, in close proximity to the urban center.
Pedestrian and bicycle friendly environment
Environmental resources, natural amenities, scenic qualities, parks, recreation, and open space that are preserved
and integrated into the fabric of the community
Historic and cultural resources
Strong local character, community identity, and a sense of
place.
Well-designed buildings and public spaces that strengthen
community sense of place, often reinforced and enlivened
by works of art and sculpture
Landmarks and building facades, providing evidence that it
is a real place, not just superficial
Reflection of local values and appropriate architectural
styles

Arts and Culture
Clinton Township recognizes the importance of arts and culture in
defining the character of a community; promoting economic vitality; creating rich educational opportunities; sparking innovation;
fostering dialogues across income, age, and cultural demographics;
and enhancing the overall quality of life for residents.
Public art and cultural amenities help define the public realm, promote community-based dialogue and interactions, and distinguish
Township destinations. Clinton Township wishes to create a stronger cultural presence through the creation of specific physical spaces and new initiatives that showcase our arts and culture, while
simultaneously, leveraging regional opportunities that will provide
our residents with a plethora of vibrant art and cultural venues.
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Federal and State Programs

Local Funding

Given the high cost of public improvements, many local units of
government have become reliant on outside sources of funding.
Clinton Township has already enhanced its ability to secure grant
funds by adopting a Master Plan. The Plan not only sets priority for
public improvements but should also be used to justify the need
for such improvements to funding agencies. Federal and State
funding can be raised through the following sources:

The potential availability of grant funds does not eliminate the necessity to finance all or portions of projects with local funds. It is
the rule rather than the exception that Federal grants require the
local unit of can be raised through the following sources:

•

•

TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES PROGRAM – The Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) was authorized under Section
1112 of the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act
(MAP-21). The program provides funding for projects defined
as transportation alternatives, including on-and-off- road pedestrian and bicycle facilities, infrastructure projects for improving non-driver access to public transportation and enhanced mobility, recreational trail program projects, and safe
routes to school projects. Projects are jointly evaluated by SEMCOG and MDOT staff to determine eligibility, consistency with
TAP program requirements and how well the project promotes
holistic and regionally significant outcomes.

BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT ACT FINANCING,PUBLIC ACT
381 OF 1996 – This statute allows a community to use tax increment financing (TIF) in order to finance the clean-up of sites
where environmental contamination limits redevelopment.
Where applicable, the development of a Brownfield Authority
and designation of potential redevelopment sites is recommended.
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•

GENERAL FUND – The Township Board may make an appropriation from the general fund to finance certain improvements.
However, this method is not considered entirely feasible because general funds are usually needed to finance essential services, leaving little available money for additional projects.

•

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS – With the approval of the voters, the Township can sell general obligation bonds, usually
having a long payback period and low interest rates. General
obligation bonds also enjoy the backing of the full faith and
credit of the Township.

•

REVENUE BONDS – Revenue bonds are paid off through revenues generated by a project. For example, most municipal water systems are financed through revenue bonds with user
charges paying off the bond. Revenue bonds are not necessarily
backed by the full faith and credit of the Township, do not require voter approval, and usually are sold at higher interest
rates than general obligation bonds.

•

SPECIAL MILLAGE – The Township may ask for voter approval to
earmark increased millage for a specific improvement project.

Zoning Plan & Implementation
•

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT – Many projects that benefit only a segment of the community rather than the community at large
are financed through special assessments to the benefiting
property owners. Drainage and street improvements are projects frequently financed through special assessments.

Economic Development
Economic Development is another important aspect of Master Plan
implementation. According to the International Economic Development Council, economic development is defined as “a program,
group of policies, or activities that seeks to improve the economic
well- being and quality of life for a community by creating and/ or
retaining jobs that facilitate growth and provide a stable tax base”.
To achieve such an end goal, economic development activities
must be planned and long-term. Thus, the actions that ensue can
be justified by producing the following:
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•

Tax base development – private sector investment increases
the public sector’s ability to provide necessary services that
benefit the community by increasing the quality of life and leveraging additional investment.

•

Job creation or replacement – new jobs can be an important
element of economic development, but more important is creating a job base that improves the median wages of each sector
of the community and providing a broad base of employment
options when a once vital businesses ceases to operate.

•

Supporting existing businesses – economic development can
provide the means of expanding an existing business while
working with local entrepreneurs to produce the goods and
services presently only available outside of the community.
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•

•

Plan Updates

Provide a consistent, “one voice” approach to marketing the
attributes of the Township (i.e. housing options, parks and recreation, employment opportunities, schools, etc.), thus, providing for previously unrealized economic development opportunities. Building upon the Township’s service friendly initiatives –
continually increasing the service levels within the community
will ensure an improved relationship and greater support from
the residents, business owners, and developers.

The Master Plan should not become a static document. Michigan
planning statute requires that the Planning Commission review
and, if needed, amend the Master Plan or adopt a new plan at least
every five years.
However, the Planning Commission should review the plan on an
annual basis to determine if changes are needed. Furthermore, the
Master Plan should be coordinated with the Township’s Park and
Recreation Plan, Capital Improvements Plan, and other special purpose plans.

Streamlined development procedures – modification of the
time frame and providing increased flexibility within the zoning
ordinance equates to a more expedient development process
and potential decreased cost to developer.

Coordination with Adjacent Communities

Plan Education

As a part of the Master Plan adoption process and in accordance
with Michigan Public Act 33 of 2008, Clinton Township notified
neighboring jurisdictions, Macomb County, regional agencies, and
any registered public utility company, railroad, or other governmental entities of the intent to update its master plan.

Citizen involvement and support will be necessary as the Master
Plan is implemented. Local officials should constantly strive to develop procedures which make citizens more aware of the planning
process and the day-to-day decision making which affects implementation of the plan.

Subsequent to the notification and eventual completion of the
draft, the noticed entities were asked to review and make comments on the proposed plan. The comments were compiled and
considered by the Township. Upon receipt of the comments from
adjacent communities and others, a public hearing was held, and
the plan eventually approved by the Planning Commission and
Township Board.

Dedicated information on the city’s webpage on planning issues in
the Township is a way of providing citizens with quick access to information. A continuous program of discussion, education, and participation will be extremely important as the Township moves toward realization of the goals and objectives contained within this
Master Plan.
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Appendix A - Public Input Forum
Township Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Township Weaknesses
•

Parks
People
Water / Infrastructure
Partridge Creek
C. J. Barrymore’s
Hospital Network
Clinton River
Cleanliness
Government Services
Volunteers
Community Services
Connectivity
Library
Education / Schools
Higher Education
Restaurants / Markets

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groesbeck Highway
Incinerator Area
Road Conditions
Commercial Vacancies
Lack of Retail
Separation of Neighborhoods
Aging Housing
Declining Incomes
Public Transportation (Regional)
Southern Portion of Township

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats are
listed in order of priority, based on consensus voting of
those in attendance at the Master Plan Public Forum.
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Appendix A - Public Input Forum
Township Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovative Redevelopment
Improve South End Public Facilities
Baker College Redevelopment
Achieving Synergy with Development
Potential for Passenger Rail
Additional Community Spaces
Water-based Activities / Attractions
Downtown Type Development

Township Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Declining Roads
Complacency / Inertia
Marijuana
Provincialism
Market Change / Job Loss
Volatile Economy / Disparate Impacts
Lose Sight of Evolving Market
Erosion of Retail / Tax Base
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